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World Citizen Peace Mourns the Loss of a True

Peace Maker

On Tuesday, December 14, 2021, World Citizen Peace lost a

faithful peacemaker and leader, Lowell Erdahl. We extend our sympathy and condolences to

Carol Erdahl, Lowell's wife, and their entire family and friends. Lowell served on the Board of

Directors for nearly three decades. He presided as President and Chairperson for a number of

years. 

Lowell described himself as a "cheerleader" for the work of World Citizen Peace. However, he

was so much more to all who ever served on the board or staff with him. He was always

present in heart and abounding wisdom. We all counted on Lowell's insight, peacemaking skills,

and leadership. 

World Citizen Peace will continue to honor Lowell's contributions to the organization by solving

problems peacefully and with respect, and to focus on living the World Citizen Peace Actions

daily. He was very passionate about the work being done, especially with children, by

supporting opportunities within our Peace Education and Peace Site Pathways for Educators. 

Lowell Erdahl's spirit will remain our "guide on the side" in spirit. His example will live on as we

continue our work to "Empower People to Create a Just and Peaceful World." We are grateful

for the time we had with Lowell. His presence will be forever missed as a friend, leader, and

wonderful example of a  "Just and True Peacemaker". 

Peace Will Prevail, 

Board of Directors and Staff of World Citizen Peace
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